Five Noted Speakers Bring Science Lectures

Dr. Albert R. Dawe

Five prominent scientists will
be the featured speakers at the
1967 Science Lecture Series from
March 6 through March 10. The
series is sponsored through a joint

Dr. Lester A. Michael

R. D. Van Duesen

Dr. Frederick R. White

Dr. Elizabeth Wood

effort of the Division of Natural
Sciences and the Taylor Science
Club, stated Dr. Donald Porter,
chairman of the Division of Na
tural Sciences.

There will be several campusDr. Porter also indicated that He earned his Ph.D. degree at the
wide lectures, beginning with Dr. the series has the dual purpose University of Colorado in 1947.
Elizabeth Wood speaking on the of creating and maintaining an
During World War II he was a
subject of "Science for the Air interest in science among non- chemist and technical adviser on
plane Passenger" at 7 p.m. in science students and of stimu the Manhattan Project. In 1964,
Shreiner on Monday, March 6. lating the study and further re he was named Verner Z. Reed
R. D. Van Duesen and Dr. Lester search of science students. Several memorial Professor of Chemistry,
A. Michel will speak during the of the meetings will be of a gen and during the current 1966-67
Wednesday and Friday chapel eral nature, while others will academic year he is a Benezet
hours. In addition, the Science appeal to more specific fields.
Faculty Fellow. In this capacity,
Club is sponsoring a banquet for
Dr. Lester A. Michel, a graduate he is studying problems associated
all science students at 6:15 p.m. of Taylor University, is Professor with the teaching of physical
on Tuesday, March 7, in the Ker- and Chairman of the Chemistry science to students who plan to
Department at Colorado College.
(Continued on page 3)
language? How does he overcome wood room.
his "cultural shock" as he begins
to live among different people
under difficult conditions? What
goes into the making of an alpha
bet and a grammar in a language
that has never been written?
"Finally, when the ground work
is done and the alphabet, the
sound system and the grammar
have been analyzed, what thrills
can be his as he slowly records
God's word from the English to
the new language? What about VOL. XLVIII —NO. 19
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the new and more intricate prob
lems he will face in translating
meanings from the thought pat
tern he has developed in his own
culture to the new thought pat
terns of his target language?
"To what extent must the trans
lator rely on the Spirit of Godas well as his own imagination
and training to help him discover
The Mikado, a Gilbert and Sul promptly falls in love with Yum- Jerry Higgins. Scenery is being
equivalent words that express the livan light opera, will be produced Yum. However, circumstances do designed by the art department
idea he wants to express? If in Shreiner Auditorium on Thurs not favor this union since Yum- under the direction of Professor
there is no word for 'justification,' day and Friday evenings, March Yum's guardian, Ko-Ko, plans to Jack Patton.
how would he translate Romans 9 and 10, at 8 p.m., according to have her for his wife.
The characters are portrayed
5:1? Would he accept the idea Dr. Edward Hermanson, chairman
Ko-Ko becomes the Lord High by Rich Cory as the Mikado of
'to be made straight' as a good of the department of fine arts. Executioner. On the day of Japan; Jerry Young as Nanki-Poo,
equivalent for 'justification'? The This unique and humorous music his marriage to Yum-Yum, he re his son, John McDougall as KoTacgma Indians do! Sometimes it al is set in Japan during the late ceives word that it has been too Ko, the Lord High Executioner;
takes years of living with a people nineteenth century.
long since an execution has been Stan Minks as Pooh-Bah, the Lord
and learning the ways in which
The opening of the curtain made and that he will lose his High Everything Else; Stan Ray
they express themselves before an finds Nanki-Poo fleeing from the job if he fails to conduct an as Pish-Tush, a noble lord; Shirley
observer can come up with satis court of his father, the Mikado execution very shortly.
Swaback as Katisha, an elderly
factory answers to some puzzling of Japan, to escape marriage with
Nanki-Poo, set on suicide be lady; Leslie McGinty as Yum-Yum
questions in the translation of the elderly Katisha. Assuming the cause his beloved is marrying a Ward of Ko-Ko; and Carol HelGod's Word."
disguise of musician, Nanki-Poo Ko-Ko, then enters the scene. In frick and Carol Coates as Pittian attempt to solve his problems Sing and Peep-Bo, sisters of YumKo-Ko agrees to allow Nanki-Poo Yum. The chorus of school-girls,
and Yum-Yum to be married for nobles, guards, and coolies is be
one month. Nanki-Poo consents to ing trained by Rich Cory and
be the object of Ko-Ko's search Dave Bowermeister, and the
for a victim at the end of that orchestra by Professor Klass Kuiptime. The entrance of Katisha in er.
quest of the missing heir frust
The first European study ad fore returning home on July 27. rates this lovely scene. She is
venture sponsored by Taylor Uni
Tour members will be able to driven off, but not without threat
versity was announced by Dr.
obtain academic credit for two ening to report to the Mikado all
Kenneth Van Sise, tour director,
courses. Dr. Van Sise will be she has seen and heard.
and Professor Roger Jenkinson,
When Ko-Ko discovers a law
teaching the course in interna
tour co-director. The tour will
tional economics (business and requiring that a wife must be
The Reverend Robert Morris,
extend from June 20 to July 27,
economics 322), which empha buried alive when her husband missionary to Brazil with the New
1967 and will offer two courses
sizes the relationship, character dies, Nanki-Poo refuses to allow Tribes Mission, will be the guest
for credit.
and interactions of the world's his temporary wife to suffer such speaker during the Sunday Eve
After assembling at John F.
major economics and the ap a fate. Instead, he suggests his ning Service at 7 p.m., March 5,
Kennedy International Airport,
plication of modern techniques own immediate decapitation. But stated Dr. Charles Wilson, chair
the participants will fly to Hol
the Mikado appears looking for man of the Religious Services
to international economic theory.
land. In addition to Holland, the
his son, and all live on happily.
Committee. He is a 1948 Taylor
tour will include Germany,
Professor Jenkinson will in
The Mikado is under the di graduate.
Switzerland, Austria, Italy, struct the course in world rection of Bonnie Dixon, junior
His topic will be "The Religi
France, and England. Members of geography (geography 212). This from Marlette, Michigan, and Dr. ous Crisis in Brazil." In order
the tour will spend a total of 37 course takes a regional approach Hermanson. The staging is being that students may visualize the
days exploring many famous and to the study of contemporary handled by the stage and artcraft situation in that country, he will
fascinating European sites be world geography.
class which is taught by Professor be giving a slide presentation.

Translators of Bible
Conduct Conferette
Wycliffe Bible Translators, in
conjunction with Ambassadors for
Christ, will conduct a conferette
on Saturday, March 4, from 3:30
p.m. to 9:15 p.m.
Beginning in Shreiner Audi
torium, the program will include
a monolingual demonstration with
the help of one of Taylor's foreign
students. Later in the liberal arts
building, students will have the
opportunity to hear three thirtyminute lectures on the work of
Wycliffe.
After supper, the conferette
will resume in Shreiner Audi-

A Tacana Indian man deep in
the Bolivian
jungle sees his
language in print for the first
time.

torium when two twenty-minute
films will be shown. Students will
then be able to ask questions of
the representatives.
There will be a $1 registration
fee per student, an expense which
according to senior John Ottaviano, "will be well worth it."
Ottaviano, a Wycliffe Bible
Translator in Bolivia added, "The
Conferette will answer questions
such as: How are new translations
made possible? How long did it
take to arrive at the point pic
tured above? What about the
years of preparation in linguistics
and jungle training; the endless
hours of recording, filing and
analyzing language data?
How does one go about ex
tracting information from an in
formant in a strange sounding
Students interested in speak
ing to a representative from
Christian
Theological Semi
nary in Indianapolis, Indiana,
on March 13, should contact
the office of Student Affairs
for appointment.

Music Students Present
'Mikado' on March 9, 10

European Study,
Tour Announced

Taylor Grad
Talks Sunday
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EDITORIALS
Patriotism Is Lacking
Al a time when, according to U . S . N e w s & W o r l d R e p o r t
of March (1, 1i)(S7, "the U.S. has become, by all measures the
dominant power among the nations," the level of national
morale is in serious question.
The national communication media give plenty of coverage
to those who use their freedom of speech to criticize and con
demn every and all action of our government. From draft cardburnings to public harassment of national leaders, it is evident
that the discontents of the student generation are endeavoring
to make themselves and their beliefs, or lack of beliefs, known
to all who will give them attention.
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Faculty Forum . . .

Dual Responsibility
by Professor Grace Olson
Editor's Note: This is the third
in a series of appraisals by the
faculty on the Taylor honor
system.

sume responsibility if goals are
to be attained for problems
worked out.
In a world where is so little
place for "honor," surely the
Christian college should keep the
emphasis on this quality which
is such a sturdy attribute of
character and which marks the
owner of it as a mature person,
accepting responsibility for him
self as well as toward other

people.
So let us keep the system in
areas where it does function and
be realistic enough to recognize
the fact that it does not in others
because people do not want to
make it possible, even in a
Christian college. Perhaps such
a confrontation will lead to a con
sideration of the reasons for fail
ure and suggest measures for
success.

In the publicity about Taylor
which is found in one of our
Christian publications there is a
statement which says: "Taylor
University, where an honor system
provides opportunity for the de
If our nation is to survive and flowrish, however, there
velopment of personality and
must be an internal moral strength to uphold her. "Patrio
maturity." Whenever I see that
tism" is a forgotten word to most Americans in this
advertisement, I wonder how
sophisticated age, but for those with a realistic apprecia
much is being accomplished by Reverberations
tion for their homeland, patriotism should be expressed
the system in a realistic accom
occasionally.
plishment of the goals indicated.
Most of us would have to admit
But patriotism at Taylor, at least patriotism that is strong
that the system is not working
enough to shine forth in active expression, is rarely seen. Not
by Jay Comstock
well in the areas of campus life
one in more than a dozen upperciassmen questioned recently
While
most
Tay- intensive college-level mission
where
it
has
been
applied.
It
remembers hearing the pledge of allegiance to the American
lor students were ary retreat at the new Oriental
breaks down in the place of dual
flag spoken at a public gathering on this campus. Nor did any
valiantly attempt Missionary Society world head
responsibility, for here the stu
recall more than one or two convocations in three or four years
ing to accomplish quarters. Eleven colleges, both
dents are not functioning as the
devoted to our great American heritage. Political speakers we
a c o n s i d e r a b l e Christian and secular, in a foursystem requires; and unless it
have had, but politics and patriotism are not synonymous.
amount of study- state area were represented by
has their full support, "wishful
Although we do not advocate answering every anti-U.S.
thinking" will not make it work.
' ^ ing last weekend, 9 the more than 80 conferees.
demonstration by an unthinking flag-waving ceremony,
Like so many other things in life,
The first week-end conference
A others went south
there are at least two specific suggestions that could apply
more than one person must asGreenwood, Indiana, for an held specifically for college and
to our campus. The two political clubs might occasionally
seminary students by the O.M.S.,
plan some type of all-campus activity to rehearse not the
Artemis' Assertions
the retreat, according to O.M.S's
political scene but the "American tradition." There are
Career Guidance Director Dale
also several Christian hymns which speak of the grandeur
McClain, who co-ordinated the afof our nation and in turn ask for God's continued blessing;
fair, was an attempt to give a
by Cynthia Cuthbertson
an occasionally use of one of these would be appropriate.
practical approach to foreign
J.A.C.
"Are there any everyone thought he would fail.
And Maggie continues to nod missionary work, with emphasis
question?"
And
after the usual her head in agreement with every both on present opportunities and
moment of silence chapel speaker and to yield to general qualifications.
With furloughed missionaries
the professor con- every fad that creeps into the
Midway through a metamorphosis is a tricky time tor
and the permanent headquarters
tinues the lecture, dormitory cliques.
any organization to attempt to change leadership, and the
building his lesson
Someone should have asked the staff acting as hosts to the group,
Taylor Student Council is no exception. One week from
on a basic thought professor a question about his conferees gained new apprecia
today on March 10, the student body will elect their leaders
which he then presumed the stu statement rather than walk out of tions through personal contacts
for the coming year. Because student government has
dents understood.
the class confused. The student for missionary life and work.
entered a new era at Taylor in the past year, the next
Tempers flare and cries of "Un challenges his own attentiveness
Organized on a very practical
student leaders must be capable and qualified to continue
fair!" ring from the halls of ivy and learns the discipline of or- basis around the theme "God's
programs in curriculum study, constitution revision, and
as the distorted news of a new ganization while formulating a
Cause Is in Your Hands," the
student life involvement. Although it is important that
the best possible leaders be chosen in each area, of particu rule is exaggerated from ear to question. And the hour's subject w~eekend~ in contrast to the too
ear.
matter might suddenly become
often generalized missionary ser
lar importance are the positions of president and viceThe grapes grow juicy on Ye alive and interesting because of
vices, emphasized particulars.
president; because these candidates are elected on a twoOlde Grapevine since Herman got the professor's answering clarifiThe matter of call and responsi
man ticket, it is important that they be considered in the a B on the math exam which cation.
bility was the Saturday evening
light of a team.
Anyone who makes a rule would
topic; in a play called "The Bid,"
Running on one presidential, vice-presidential ticket are
much rather take a few minutes
Letter to the Editor . . .
the important truth that Christ
Gene Habecker and Woody Grubb. Habecker is an experienced
to explain that rule to a question
has paid for and requires the
student leader and can count his leadership of the Class of
ing student than to be forced to
total life of every person who
'68 to class of the year honors as an impressive laurel. This
face the glares of rash students.
year, he chairmaned the Student Council Constitution Revision
Someone should have patted would call himself a Christian
Committee in a much needed study of the changes caused by
Herman on the back and asked was presented in a dramatic
both an increased student body and the addition of the Stu
Dear Mr. Editor,
him if he had studied especially fashion.
Sessions on Sunday morning,
dent Union program. A hall counselor in Wengatz, his service
A few weeks ago, an announce- hard for the test, instead of letting
in the residence program contributed to his selection as a
ment appeared in your paper con- rumors ruin his proud moment. A conducted by O.M.S. administraresident assistant for next year. Grubb, although just entering
cerning the upcoming "Patriotic question asked out of curiosity tive officers> dealt primarily with
missionary candidate recruitment.
the sphere of elected leadership, makes claim to enthusiasm as
Poster Contest."
might be more kind than "nosey."
an important asset.
I entered the contest as did
And everyone should question The 0 M S- alone needs 101 new
The opposing ticket names Dan Schar and Jan Peterson
quite a few other ambitious stu- his own actions and beliefs in- candidates this year, according
as the prospective council leaders. In a similar list of
dents. I spent an entire evening stead of blindly doing and ac- to McClain- But more important,
qualifications, Schar points to both campus-wide experience
planning a theme for my entry cepting the "accepted", never says Dr Eugene Erny, O.M.S.
on the Student Judicial Board and grass-roots level involve and several more precious hours tapping his own reservoir of President, is that each candidate
ment as a hall counselor. A member of the Constitution materializing those plans. When thought or searching out his own experience and exhibit the
Revision Committee, he is aware of the problems in the job was finished, I was proud needs and opinions.
"Spirit filled life" that is the
this area, and his work on the Curriculum Revision
of my accomplishment and felt
Whether we question our in- New Testament norm,
committee gives him an additional insight into the ground that I had created something of structors, those in authority over
But the highlights in the opinwork of the academic structure. Jan adds to this team in wor^us, our friends, or ourselves, Tay- 'on of most students came in
valuable experience in leadership as the present council
Recently I happened to ask an- lor students need to realize that two informal discussion sessions,
vice-president and experience on the "Learning Outside ot
other girl who had also entered one of the most important parts After the sessions on Saturday
Classroom" Committee on the revision study.
the contest just when the judging of learning and understanding is evening and Sunday afternoon,
be held' She lnf°rmed me asking questions.
THE ECHO feels that the Schar-Peterson team is the more
(Continued on page 3)
that the awards were presented
qualified to guide student government this next year because
of its better background of responsible, campus-wide leader last week and that now the posters
THE ECHO
were molding away in the base
ship positions. Experience in the actual council workings is
EDITORIAL STAFF
ment
of
Wisconsin.
an essential to effective government, and only Schar-Peterson
Editor-in-Chief
J a y A. C o m s t o c k
I think it is a shame to disre
can demonstrate this. Their experience with faculty and ad
Editorial Editor
Ted Cryer
gard the efforts of all who en
N e w s Editors
D a v i d Gi 11 i l a n d . Rick T u r n e r
ministration through curriculum study and their understanding
F
e
a
t
u
r
e
Editor
Beth Lennox
tered and stuff their hard work
of the student life program from both the hall council and the
S p o r t s Editor
Kim W a t e r f a l l
into a corner extinct from the
R e - w r i t e Editor
N a n c y Wilcox
Judicial Board tie them to the student body. Although both
Copy Readers
P«»S
Louise Miller, Jayne Christian
total student body. Let's face it.
teams have theoretical understandings of the basic council
BUSINESS STAFF
M
e
m
b
e
r
I
n
d
i
a
n
a
February
is
a
somewhat
patriotic
programs, the Schar-Peterson combination has the advantage
Collegiate Press
Business Manager
Roger Sharp
month, and it would have been
Association
Circulation Manager
Walt Sharp
of proven experience; they are acquainted with every major
A
d
v
i
s
o
r
s
. M . W a l k e r , R. J e n k i n s o n
very appropriate to have dis
area of student involvement. It will take a team of responsible
M ' S as second-class matter September 18, 1946 at the post office at
played the posters in some public
A c t ° f M a r c h 2 ' , 8 7 9 ' Subscription
persons to guide the emergence of the council in its transfor
per year
"
price $3.00
place
where
everyone
could
bene
mation in the coming year. We feel that Schar and Peterson are
« d u r i n g t h e s c h o o l y e a r , e x c e p t h o l i d a y s a n d v a c a t i o n s by
fit from them.
the better qualified for this task.
J.A.C.
t h e Echo s t a f f , T a y l o r U n i v e r s i t y , U p l a n d , I n d i a n a .
C. Conrad

'Missions' Is Alive

Questioning Essential

Experience Is Decisive

Why Not Display
All Art Posters
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Habecker, ScharVie for Council Presidency
Liisa Greenstein, current chair
man of the organizations commit
tee commented that "these forums
are planned in order that the elec
tions may be based on issues and
ideas rather than popularity, and
that the students may vote more
intelligently."

Gene Habecker

Woody Grubb

Candidates for the student
council committees and for stu
dent union directorship will meet
with students on Monday evening
to announce and discuss their
plans and stands on the issues of
the election.

With student council elections two forums in Maytag Gymnasium
The candidates for president
one week away, Taylor University on Monday and Tuesday evestudents are urged to attend the nings, March 6 and 7, at 8:15 p.m. and vice-president of the council
will meet with students in the
same situation on Tuesday eve
ning. These two forums are the
only opportunities for Taylor stu
dents to hear and compare the
candidates and their ideas. The
candidates' speeches will briefly
outline their plans and desires
relative to the office they are
by Beth Lennox
seeking.
"You-w-w!" echoes across cam on carrying either a large arm
The candidates nominated for
pus, and Taylor students know load of books and papers or a
another one is down. Another of sick tray for a shut-in friend. student council offices this year
the fumble-footed folk, that is, Avoidance of such activities would are as follows: Gene Habecker,
who seem to have difficulty main obviously reduce the risk of fall junior from Lebanon, Pa., and
taining their balance on the icy ing.
sidewalks and end up with pre
To keep the walks gleamingly C o n t i n u e d f r o m p a g e 1
dictable regularity in rather awk polished, helpful students spend
ward positions, generally with their free time taking running
their noses in the snow.
slides on the slopes. Then the hills
Why is it that some people, become real challenges, especial
though a small fraction of the ly for bike-riders. By the way, major in the humanities and social
total student body, continue to some advice to bike-riders: to sciences.
tumble foolishly? The most fre avoid a wipe out, keep a steady
Van Deusen, having received
quent slips, belly flops, and back- speed and disregard pedestrians, his degrees from Michigan State
wackers involve those who insist since sudden turns and twists will University, became director of
bring your downfall. Instead, let its W. K. Kellogg Bird Sanctuary.
the walkers jump off the walks
For more than twelve years,
into the snow—they have less Van Deusen has been director of
Arrow Shirts
distance to fall and aren't travel the nationally-known Bird Sanctu
ling as rapidly as you are.
Swank Jewelry
ary, a part of the Kellogg Bi
Occasionally a fall may ap ological Station located on Gull
pear serious. Blood has been ob Lake near Battle Creek, Michi
Windbreaker Jackets
served spattered on the pillars gan.
and steps at the front of Magee
Dr. Wood, is a member of the
Hall. However, most of the technical staff of Bell Telephone
victims of these harder spills re Laboratories. She is also Associate
gard themselves as fortunate in Director of the Physical Science
that they may enjoy the luxury for Non-science Students program,
of a day or two in bed. And after- sponsored by the National Science
all, the school has provided rail Foundation.
ings on stairways so that salt
She received an A.B. degree
wouldn't be necessary on icy days. from Barnard College in 1933,
Students are urged to help dis the M.A. degree and Ph.D. degrees
courage grumbling concerning the from Bryn Mawr. She taught
icy walks. They even provide op geology and mineralogy at Bar
portunities to practice coordina nard and Bryn Mawr and was
ALL LEADING BRANDS
tion. Now put some fun in. your awarded a National Research
life: go take a slide.
Council Fellowship for the study

Ice and Snow Cause
Travel Fun, Tumbles

Dan Schar

Jan Peterson

Dan Schar, junior from Bloomville, Ohio, are the nominees for
president. Running for vice-presi
dent on the ticket with Habecker
is Woody Grubb, sophomore from
Xenia, Ohio, and with Schar is
incumbent Jan Peterson, Junior
from Atkinson, 111. Liisa Green
stein is running unopposed for
secretary. The contest for treas
urer is between John Emery and
Ken O'Brien.
Campaigning for positions as
committee chairmen are William
Lang and Luigino Yerino for or
ganizations committee; Jeanne
Bankes and June Canonico for

social committee; John Cantrall
and Bob Jones for service com
mittee; Joe Fritzsche, Steve
Honette, and Dennis Ladd for
public affairs committee; and
Dwight Jacobus and Charles Percival for councilman-at-large. Run
ning without opposition are Doug
las Sizemore for communications
committee and Rick Poland for
student academic affairs commit
tee.
The dates of the Spring Va
cation are from 5 p.m., Friday,
March 17, to 1 p.m., Monday,
March 27, announced Dr. E.
Sterl Phinney.

Scientists Come for Series

THE

VARSITY
SHOP

Hickok Belts
Jockey Underwear
Don Richards Clothing

Southeast Corner of
the square

FORUM - DISCUSSION

'68 ELECTION in PERSPECTIVE
WED. 8:00 C-21 by T. U. Y. R.'S

Hartford City, Indiana

ALL WELCOME

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS

DAVIS FLORAL CO.
Gene Habecker, Ken Wolgemuth

then joined the Office of Naval
Research in 1956. Together with
Professor Frank E. South, he
originated the internationallyknown Hibernation Information
Exchange, which now serves 178
scientist members in 19 countries.
Continued from page 2 . . .

'Missions'
students and missionaries alike
shared problems and possible
solutions in the area of communi
cation between the missionary
boards and the college campus,
and most agreed that increased
specialization in presentation is
essential. Then various college
groups shared the problems they
faced in keeping missionary in
terest alive amidst the many ac
tivities that clamor for the col
legian's attention.
In a time when most college
students are looking forward to
promising careers in the United
States, and very few even con
sider carrying the gospel of
Jesus Christ to other nations, it
is refreshing to spend a few
hours with students whose life
motivation is missions. It is un
likely that all who attended will
become missionaries, but as one
staff member remarked, "It would
be interesting to look back 50
years from now and trace the
life of each student here." The
cause of missions is not dead at
Taylor. Just ask one of those
who attended last week.

OUR SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT IS IDEAL FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
USE OUR CONVENIENT AUTO BANK
—

Banking

Hours —

Monday Thru Thursday

9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Friday

9 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

Saturday

Closed All Day

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

Campus Representatives
FTD SERVICE - CORSAGES

of the natural growth of quartz
crystals in the United States.
Dr. Frederick A. White, pro
fessor of nuclear engineering and
science at Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute, Troy, New York, re
ceived the B.S. degree in physics
from Wayne State University, the
M.S. degree from the University
of Michigan, and the Ph.D. degree
from the University of Wisconsin.
As a physicist, he worked on
the Manhattan Project during
World War II and also served as
a civilian technical staff member
of the Rochester Army Ordinance
group. Later he joined the Gen
eral Electric Company in Sche
nectady, New York, to work in
nuclear and reactor physics. He
is co-discoverer of the stable iso
tope Ta-180 and has been awarded
three patents. Currently he di
rects the Stable Isotope and Ion
Physics Laboratory at R.P.I. He is
interim consultant to the Ameri
can Institute of Physics and the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration.
Dr. Albert R. Dawe is chief
scientist of the Office of Naval
Research, Chicago, 111. and is
visiting associate professor of
physiology at the Stritch School
of Medicine.
After receiving his B.A. degree
from Yale University, he earned
the M.A. degree from Harvard
University, and the Ph.D. degree
from the University of Wisconsin.
For three years, he served as as
sistant professor of physiology at
the University of Wisconsin, and

Hartford City

101 W. Washington St.
MEMBER

FEDERAL DEPOSIT

Hartford City, Indiana
INSURANCE

CORPORATION
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Class Champions TU Wrestlers Seize
Emerge From I.M. Keller Is Victorious
Court action ended for the in
tramural basketball teams last
Saturday with the Lobos, Pan
thers, and Rocks claiming the
class titles. The Lobos and Rocks
are from third floor Wengatz,
east end and west ends, respec
tively while the Panthers live on
first floor Wengatz.
The Lobo's members include
Gary Drill, Dan Curtis, Jack
Wood, Jerry Holderman, Steve
Walker, Dan Boyd, Bruce Hess,
Jim Swaney, and Jim Morse.
They knocked off the Lynx for the
championship honors.
Defeating East Hall the Pan
thers earned their number one
position in Class B competition.
This winning crew listed 12 play
ers: John Tindall, Andy Dale,
Asher McDaniel, Walt Sharp,
Steve Stone, Roy Flanary, John
Gregory, Bruce Shepherd, John
Yantiss, Gary Dehaven, Larry
Wickler, and Kirk Norton.
The Rocks topped East Hall's
"C" team to clamp on to their
lofty spot. Members of the Rocks
are Tom Rockwell, Paul Rork,
Dwight Jacobus, Jim Carmany,
Randy Brink, Bruce McKay, Dave
Klingensmith, Ted Bitner, Dick
Gondek, Dick C. Peterson, Jim
Postlewaite, Les Neff, Arnold
Ramsland, Mark Henning, and
Jack Andrews.
Following are the complete
final standings in intramural
basketball:
Class A
1. Lobos (3 W.E.)
2. Lynx (3 W.W.)
3. Clippers (2 W.W.)
4. Road Runners (Commuters)

5. Kappa's (Swallow Robin)
6. Draft Dodgers (2 W.E.)
7. Na-Na's (4 M.)
8. Beta Sigma's (3 M.)
Class B
1. Panthers (1 W.)
2. Bruisers (E.H.)
3. Ramblers (3 W.E.)
4. Bachelors (3 W.W.)
5. The Boys (3 M.)
6. Hawks (Swallow Robin)
7. Dirty B's (4 M.)
8. Gorillas (Commuters)
9. Right Guard (2 W.E.)
10. Bombers (3 M.)
Class C
1. Rocks (3 W.W.)
2. Easy Gents (E.H.)
3. Assassins (3 W.E.)
4. Birds (Swallow Robin)
5. Hofstra (2 W.E.)
6. Misfits (1 W.)
The intramural ball is worked
on a point system. At the end of
the year, the floor or team with
the highest number of points will
receive some kind of a prize
(chicken dinner last year). The
following is the present standings,
according to points earned by all
the participating units. This in
cludes the sports of football,
cross country, golf, tennis, bowl
ing, and basketball.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

3rd Wengatz west
Swallow Robin
3rd Wengatz east
2nd Wengatz east
East Hall
2nd Wengatz west
4th Morris
1st Wengatz
Commuters
3rd Morris
2nd Morris

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

1568
1248
1233
886
828
790
755
640
530
295
215

Steve Dicks is in control of his match as this shot was taken during
competition in the Hoosier College Conference tourney.

The Taylor matmen wrestled to
third place in the HCC wrestling
tourney at Anderson last Friday
and Saturday. Earlham College
won by a score of 73, followed by
Indiana Central with 67 and Tay
lor with 64 points. Taylor was the
only team to place in every weight
division.
For the second year in a row,
Gene Keller grappled to a chamionship in the 137 pound class. He
handily pinned his first two op
ponents and won by a 7-0 decision
in the final round. Keller will com
plete his collegiate wrestling ca
reer by representing Taylor in
the NAIA wrestling tournament
at Lock Haven, Penn. an March

16-18. Keller will take with him a
college wrestling record of fortytwo wins and two losses.
The only other wrestlers from
Taylor to make the final round
were Ben Lester and Steve Jef
fries. Coming off the injured list
to wrestle for the first time in a
month, Lester battled through
strong opposition the first two
rounds to earn a chance for the

Third;
At 137
152 pound title. Forced by a
referee's decision to wrestle an
opponent who did not make
weight for the final round, Lester
was decisioned by his strong Earl
ham opponent.
Taylor's 160 pound wrestler
Steve Jeffries scored two succes
sive falls to gain a berth in the
championship round. In what was
considered the most evenly con
tested match of the tourney,
Snyder of Anderson College won
in overtime by the referee's de
cision. Both wrestlers had scored
one point in the regular and over
time periods.
The consolation finals produced
third places for 115 pound Steve
Dicks, 145 pound Bud Gillan, and
177 pound Bob Diller. The re
maining Taylor wrestlers; 123
pound Larry Grigsby, 130 pound
Dick Kuhn, 167 pound Bob Gipson, 191 pound Tom Linder, and
heavyweight John Lindholm, each
placed fourth. These third and
fourth placings proved to be the
deciding factor in Taylor's final
point standings.
Coach Ron VanDam was well
pleased with the season and
tournament results by this year's
team. Next year's squad promises
to be strong with a loss of only
two seniors.

Cindermen Run In Exhibition;
Finish Third Among Entrees
After three weeks of intensive
workouts, 25 Taylor thinclads
braved the cold and snow to com
pete in the North Central College
Invitational Meet at North Central
College in Naperville, 111., on Feb.
24. Opening their season with Tay
lor was Lewis College; Bradley
and North Central, the remaining
entrants, had already faced com
petition this year.
Taylor placed third with 35

points, following North Central Roach placed 3rd and 5th in the
at 64V2 and Bradley at 55V2, Lewis pole vault, and Paul Frickholm
picked up 20 points. First places and Larry Howard were 2nd and
for the Trojans were taken by 3rd in the long jump.
Larry Howard in both the high
In the running events, Phil
jump (6'2") and the pole vault Captain captured 4th in the mile,
(13'9y2").
Terry Jordan was 2nd in the 60yd.
The Trojans, under the di dash, and Steve Huffman and Rich
rection of Coach George Glass, Graffis placed 4th and 5th in the
captured several other positions. half-mile. Bill Parman, the lone
Walt Harvey was 3rd in the high Trojan hurdler at the meet, fin
jump, Steve Ulm and Charles ished 4th in 60 yd. high hurdles.
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